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Theoretical methods used previously for H+, He'+, and C'+ collisions with neutral argon atoms have been applied
to collisions of H+, He'+, and Li'+ projectiles with neon, and to collisions of H+ with carbon targets. The energy
range covered by the calculations is 0.4 to 4.0 MeV/amu for the neon target, and 0,2 to 2.0 MeV/amu for carbon.
We calculate single-electron amplitudes for target E-shell ionization and target E- and L-shell, to projectile E-shell,
charge transfer. These single-electron amplitudes are used, in an independent-particle model that allows for
multielectron processes, to compute E-shell vacancy production cross sections ca~~, and cross sections cd for
producing a charge-transfer state of the projectile in the coincidence with a E-shell vacancy in the target. These
cross sections are in reasonable agreement with the recent experiments of Rbdbro et al. at Aarhus. In particular, the
calculated, as well as the experimental, o.c«scale with projectile nuclear charge Z less strongly than the Z' of the
Oppenheimer-Brinkman-Kramers (OBKj approximation. For He'+ and Li'+ projectiles at collision energies below
where experimental data are available, our calculated multielectron corrections to the single-electron approximation
fo o.c«are large.
I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
OF OUR THEORETICAL METHOD
In a recent series of papers we have described
a coupled-channels method for calculation of in-
ner-shell ionization and charge transfer in asym-
metric ion-atom collisions. " These methods
have been applied to a study of O', He", and C"
collisions with argon atoms, in the l to 12 MeV/
amu energy range. ~ For the He ' and C ' pro-
jectiles, interesting Z~ scaling and multielectron
process effects were predicted, but there were
very limited experimental data with which to make
comparisons. For this reason, and to further ex-
plore the range of collision partners, we have per-
formed similar calculations for H', He ', and, Li"
in collision with neon, and H' collisions with car-
bon. For these collisions there are the recent ex-
periments of Rgfdhro et al.' with which to make
comparison.
We will now briefly outline the methods we
used. For more details the reader is referred to
our papers referenced above. The projectile is
treated as a point charge of magnitude Z~e' mov-
ing on a classical straight line and constant-veloc-
ity path, characterized by an impact parameter B
and velocity v. The interaction between the pro-
jectile and the active target electron is V~(r —H)
=-Z~e'/~r —R(t) I, where R(t) locates the projec-
tile on its classical path at time t. The target is
assumed to remain at rest at the origin. The tar-
get electrons are treated in the Hartree-Fock in-
dependent-particle model. We thus solve for the
time-dependent single-electron wave functions;
$, (r, R, t) =bz~(tg ~z(r, R, t),
where
(2)
a„(t) b~, (t) = 0 .
The single-electron Hamiltonian is written as
H, = [H + W (R )]+ [V —W (R) ]
in the target-centered channels and as
H = [H~+ Wr(R)]+ [Vr —Wr(R)]
(4)
in the projectile-centered channels. Here & and
are the one-electron Hamiltonians for poten-
tials Vr and V~, respectively, and W~(R) and
Wr(R) are distortion potentials. These distortion
potentials W and W are chosen to have the same
long-range forms as the potentials V and V, re-
spectively.
the effect of the other target electrons is incor-
porated in the potential of interaction p~ between
the active electron and the rest of the target.
Each single-electron wave function 4, is ex-
panded in a set of target-centered orbitals ~)~~ and
projectile-centered orbitals $~. In the present
calculations the projectile-centered part of the ex-
pansion is limited to a single term that corre-
sponds to the 1s bound state of the projectile.
Thus, the target and projectile-centered parts of
the expansion are
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-iS—+H, =0( Bt (6)
leads to
+H ~~ =0
This equation leads to a set of coupled differential
equations for the a»(t) that we solve by a time-
development operator (U-matrix) approach. This
method has been used and described in detail in
our earlier papers. ~' - As only target-centered
functions are involved, solving for the a»'s is
computationally very efficient.
The charge-transfer amplitude b~~(t) is obtained
from
(-.(Ir —+H.
)
(,"+(~)=0 (8)
which follows from Eq. (6). This yields the t -ma-
trix- type expression'
I)z„(t ) = — dtexpl iff ' J dt'(V~+- IV ) l
x &x ~' l(v'- v,'~) l y,' &.
The target-centered expansion functions X~ are
obtained by diagonalizing (Hr+ W~) in a finite Hil-
bert space. This diagonalization yields an accu-
rate representation of the bound (occupied) Har-
tree-Fock orbitals of the target, and a discrete
pseudostate representation of the continuum. We
have discussed elsewhere' the special problems
that arise for asymmetric collisions from using
such a discrete pseudo-state spectrum in place of
the exact ionization continuum. As in our earlier
argon target calculations, 4 the basis used to. obtain
the X& consisted of nine different radial functions
for s orbitals, nine for P, and seven for d orbitals.
With the angular variables included, -this gives a
set of 9+2 && 9+3 ~ 7 =48'target-centered expansion
functions.
For the collisions considered here, at each value
of the impact parameter, the charge-transfer
probability is small. It is therefore a good approx-
imation to neglect the projectile-centered part of
$~ in calculating the target excitation and ioniza-
tion coefficients a»(t) With. this approximation
the variational principle
It "(t.) I'= l&.,(t.) I', (12)
so b~„may be regarded as a transition amplitude.
The amplitude b», as well as the a»'s are inde-
pendent of t~, if t~ is taken to be large enough for
the projectile-target interaction to be negligibly
small for t = at~. In Eq. (9), g„(t) is given by the
above described U-matrix calculation.
We note that one formal difficulty with our meth-
od is that it is not unitary. The target excitation
and ionization amplitudes a,
~
are computed as
elements of a U matrix, which is by construction
unitary (except for small numerical inaccuracy).
That is, Kf l a» l ' =1 where the sum is over all N
of the target-centered pseudostates used in the
calculation. The charge-transfer amplitudes b»
are computed separately from the t-matrix ex-
pression of Eq. (9); hence Q&, l a» l + l bz„ l ') 1.
But for the collisions considered here, and where
X refers to the target E shell, the deviations from
unity are at most a few percent. Still, this formal
deficiency in our method points to the meed for fur-
ther investigation of the accuracy of the approxi-
mation made in obtaining Eq. (V) for the a»'s.
Preliminary work on this is in progress. '
One type of experiment for which we wish to
present theoretical results is one in which a E-
shell hole is detected in coincidence with an elec-
tron being bound to the projectile. Thus, within
the independent-particle model the final state of
the system is specified by requiring that a pro-
jectile orbital be filled and that one of the target
E-shell orbitals be empty. No specification is
made of the final orbital occupations except for
that of the preceding sentence; all other possibili-
ties (multiple-vacmicy production, multiple cap-
ture, etc.) are summed over. We call the cross
section for producing this class of final states
o~ «. In a single-electron model, the only mech-
anism for producing a E-shell vacancy simulta-
neous with the charge-transferred state is by a
target E-shell electron being captured by the pro-
jectile. We call the cross section for this direct
process o 8~~«. This single-particle-model cross
section is given in terms of the probability ampli-
tudes we calculate as
(13)
Here,
v;, =&x', lv' lx, &.
and b~„(t) is related to b~, (t) by
b~„(t)=5~,(t)expl ih ' dt-'(V~~- W )l.
Thus
, (10)
Here, and in the discussion to follow, the sub-
scripts on the a's and b's refer only to the spatial
quantum numbers; the spin variable contribution
to the transition amplitudes is already assumed
to have been evaluated. A factor of 2 in the above
accounts for the two E-shell electrons in the tar-
get, and the factor 1.2 includes approximately
charge transfer into excited states of the projec-
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tile. ' In previous papers we have derived" and
discussed4 the independent-particle-model (IPM)
formula for 0'~ «,
v~, "„=(1.2)(2w) f pf{B)BdB,0
where
(15)
The result has been independently derived by
Heinhardt et al." The difference between o~ ~~
and o'~ « is the inclusion of many different types
of multiple processes in the former. In the single-
particle (SP) model, it must be the K-shell elec-
tron that is captured by the projectile. Only the
b«amplitude therefore enters into the expression
for o'~ «. For a multielectron target, however,
there are other routes by which the desired final
state can be produced. For example, the K-shell
vacancy could be produced by ionization and the
charge capture state produced by capture from the
target I shell. On the other hand, for a multi-
electron target one must exclude from the count-
ing collisions in which the K-shell electron is
captured, but then in the same collision the K-
shell hole is refilled by the projectile knocking
an L-shell electron into the K-shell hole. All such
effects are included in the independent-particle
model in 0'~ «. It is also important that in 0'~ «
the Pauli exclusion principle is enforced. When
all the amplitudes, except for the elastic ampli-
tude a«, are small, then multiple processes have
a small probability and the difference between
+c,vr and +e, «will be small.
The cross sections a~, «and 0'~, «are both de-
fined in terms of a specific theoretical model. In
the experiments with which we wish to compare,
the cross section that is measured is for produc-
ing an Auger electron in coincidence with a pro-
jectile, the degree of ionization of which is re-
duced by one. To the extent possible, the Auger
electrons counted corresponded to a target-hole
state with a single K vacancy and no I- vacancies.
But it was found experimentally that the ratio of
coincidences to singles in the Auger spectrum
was, within experimental uncertainty of 20%, inde-
pendent of the portion of the Auger spectrum from
which electrons were collected. If only diagram-
line Auger electrons were collected experimentaL-
ly, then the proper calculation would be one where
the final state is specified by saying that there is
charge transfer and that the target is left with one
and only one hole in the K shell, and no holes in
the I. shell. The fact that the experimental cross
section is, however, essentially independent of
Auger electron energy is consistent with small
multiple-process terms m 0 c'~M«.
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FIG. 1. Cross sections 0& v& for producing the charge-
transfer state in coincidence with a K-shell hole in the
target. Cross sections for a neon target and H", He ',
and Li3' projectiles are given as a function of projectile
energy E divided by the projectile mass m. The solid
squares that comprise the high-energy half of the H'
data are from Bef. 12; the other experimental points are
from Ref. 5. The solid and chain curves are our theoret-
ical results for g z vz and o ~ vz, respectively- The dash-
ed curve for H' projectiles is the first Born result de-
scribed in the text.
II. RESULTS
Our theoretical charge-transfer results for neon
targets and O', He", and Li" projectiles are given
in Fig. 1, and are compared there to the experi-
mental results of Rgfdbro et al.
,
'
and to the earlier
experiments of Coeke et a/. "for H+ projectiles.
Both o
~
«and a'~ «agree reasonably well with
the experimental cross sections. The major dis-
crepancies are that the calculated cross section is
too low for He" projectiles at the lower experi-
mental energies, and that the calculation lies a-
bove the experiment at the higher energies, for
both H' and Li" projectiles. That our charge-
transfer cross sections tend to be too large on the
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high-energy side of the peak has been noted pre-
viously. ' There are a number of possible reasons
for this discrepancy. A potential source of error
in our calculations is our use of an independent-
particle model (IPM) for the target electrons.
When the electrons are captured by the projectile,
they are accelerated to velocities comparable with
the projectile velocity. Such electrons have suf-
ficient energy to interact inelastically with the
other target electrons. Such effects could reduce
the true cross section to a value below that calcu-
lated in the IPM. The magnitude and energy de-
pendence of the corrections to the IPM are diffi-
cult to assess theoretically, until calculations that
go beyond the IPM are performed. We note that
for carbon the high-energy discrepancy is small,
and that for argon our calculations are uniformly
too large on both sides of the cross section maxi-
mum. Another possible source of error in our
calculation is lack of convergence in the number
of partial waves taken in our target-centered ex-
pansion of the wave function. Assessment of this
error requires further calculations that include
higher angular momenta. We also point out that
for P+Ne, the high-energy data (above 1.5 MeV)
are from a different experiment (Ref. 12) than the
low-energy data (Ref. 5). Around 1 MeV, where
the experiments overlapped, there was strong dis-
agreement in the measured variation of ac «with
projectile energy. The Rgdbro et a/. paper attri-
buted this difference to an insufficiently large solid
angle used in the earlier experiment, and they
recommended exclusion of the two lowest-energy
data points from Ref. 12 for that reason. This
does not necessarily cast doubt on the high-energy
data of Ref. 12, but in view of the theoretical-ex-
perimental discrepancy, an independent remea-
surement of the high-energy cross section would
be useful.
That o c «and o'~ «differ little (compared to
the size of the experimental error bars) over the
energy ranges covered in the experiment is also
in qualitative agreement with the experimental ob-
servations described in the previous paragraph.
However, for Li" projectiles (and to a lesser ex-
tent for He"), at the lowest energies covered in
the calculations there is an appreciable difference
between sac~ «and o ~/M«. (The difference is about
a factor of 2 for Li" at 400 keV. ) For this reason
it would be of interest to have experimental data
for Li" projectiles in the 400 to 700-keV/amu
energy range.
The difference between cr c «and o ~,«can be
decomposed into two terms,
IPM SP g 1 g,2O c, vrf..—O C, nc "~~ + "~~ ~
where
5' „=(1.2)(8v)
b~~B ' 1 — a~~ B ' BdB
0 ( gl J gl
TABLE I. Multielectron-process terms in ac zrj,
Li,s'+ Ne (Cross sections in units of 10 cm )
+C, FE ~carr ~corr +C, VE.
0.4
0.7
1.0
1.5
2.5
4.0
1.264
2.790
3.257
2.728
1.268
0.421
1.546
1.640
1.337
0.710
0.193
0.044
-0.523
-0.598
-0.499
-0.269
-0.086
-0.020
2.287
3.832
4.095
3.169
1.375
0.445
He + Ne (Cross sections in units of 10 cm )SP 2 IPM
~corr ~corr 0 C, P'E
0,4
0.7
1.0
1.5
2.5
4.0
2.320
4.574
5.298
4.554
2.266
0.694
1.975
1.612
1.179
0.571
0.161
0.033
-0.978
-0.941
-0.590
-0.257
-0.078
-0.016
3 317
5.245
5.887
4.868
2.349
0.711
H'+ Ne (Cross sections in units of 10+~ cm2)
+C FE' ~corr ~corr +C VE
0.4
0.7
1.0
1.5
2.5
4.0
1.412
2.354
2.426
1,953
0.888
0.284
0.614
0.321
0.167
0.068
0.017
0.004
-0.441
-0.310
-0.159
-0,055
-0.010
-0.002
1.585
2.365
2.434
1.966
0.895
0.286
5:.„=(1.2)(4v)
x a~~B b~) B — b~~B' BdB.
0 j-"1
(18)
These two contributions to the multielectron-pro-
cess corrections are given in Table I. If 0'c « is
to be accurately computed it is of course essential
that the amplitudes that contribute to 6~~ and 53~
be computed accurately. The 6~~ term arises
from the product of the total charge-transfer
probability (from all shells of the target) -and the
total K- shell-vacancy production probability. For
these collisions the total charge capture probabil-
ity is dominated by L-shell capture, particularly
at the lower energies where the multielectron
terms are largest. Evidence that our total charge
capture probability is fairly accurate is given in
Table II and also, for P+ Ar collisions, in Ref. 3.
The experiments being compared are both for pro-
ton projectiles. An experimental test of our com-
puted Z~ scaling of the I -shell capture in this en-
ergy range would be valuable. The dominant con-
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TABLE H. Cross-section ratio 0& v&/0.~, for H'
+neon.
E/m (MeV/amu} This calc.
1,5
2.5
4.0
13
34
55
39
63
'From Ref. 12.
tribution to the K-shell-vacancy production prob-
ability is ionization, but for the lomer energies,
K-shell charge transfer contributes appreciably
as well. Our K-shell-vacancy production cross
sections mill be compared to experiment in Fig.
5. As Table I shows, the relative phases among
the amplitudes are such that &cog is negative, and
this makes the total correction much smaller than
Geon alone. The target excitation and ionization and
charge-transfer amplitudes that enter into 5'„„are
the same as in 6~. The dominant term in the in-
tegral for b',,~ is -2 Re[a»b„*~(Z&~ aP&b~&)], where
the sum is over the I- shell of neon.
It may be that our evaluation of o~ «- o~ « is
not accurate. It is precisely to test this point that
we call for further lorn-energy high-Z~ coincidence
experiments. But regardless of whether our
specific amplitudes are accurate, there is a dif-
ference in the expression for o'~ « in the SP and
IPM approximations. As the charge of the projec-
tile is increased, and its velocity lowered, the
amplitudes that enter into the correction ter'ms of
E(ls. (17) and (18) increase. It is difficult to see
how the sum of 5~@A and 5corr could be in all cases
small if the individual amplitudes are large.
Therefore, one cannot ignore the difference be-
tween o'~, «and o
~ «, and evaluation of the o'~, «
is required of any complete theoretical treatment
of these collisions.
In the R(|(dbro et al. paper comparison is made
between the experiment and various theoretical
results. We do not reproduce that comparison
here; the interested reader is referred to the
R(|(dbro et al. paper All pre. vious calculations
have been for 0
~
«only. Taking the neon target
data as a whole, our present theoretical results-
are in better agreement with the experimental
cross section than are those of any previous the-
ory. In particular, the two-state tmo-center cal-
culations of Lin, while agreeing reasonably mell
with our calculation and with experiment for He"
and Li" projectiles, fall significantly below the
experiment for H+ projectiles at 1 MeV and below.
Also shown in Fig. 1 is our first Born cr c «re-
sult for H' projectiles. For the other two projec-
tiles the first Born a
~
«bears a similar relation
to the coupled-channels o'~ «. By first Born we
& I, vz = 2~ ~re I @d+ ~
0
where
(19)
(2o)
mean the replacement of $ ~ in Eg. (9) by the tar-
get K-shell orbital X~. It is seen that the coupled-
channels corrections to this first Born approxi-
mation are quite large for these collisions.
The authors of the Rg(dbro et al. paper noted a
projectile charge Z~ dependence of the cross
sections somewhat less strong that the g~ of
the Oppenheimer-Brinkman-Kramers (OBK).'
The same feature is exhibited by our theore-
tical cross sections. This is illustrated in
Fig. 2, where in 2(a) we plot o ecP «/Zs~ and in 2(b)
we plot ac «/Z~, for H', He", and Lis'. In each
figure the experimental cross section divided by
Z~ is also shown.
In Fig. 3 we show o'~ « theoretical cross sec-
tions for H' collisions with carbon-atom targets.
On the scale of the figure the o~ «cross sections
are indistinguishable from the 0~ «. The experi-
mental results given, again from R@dbro et al, ,
are for a CH4 target. The agreement between the-
ory and experiment is again quite good; the pri-
mary difference is that the experimental cross
section lies somewhat below our theoretical pre-
diction at the higher energies. For carbon the
Hartree-Fock" K-shell ionization energy I~ dif-
fers by 8% from the experimental value'4 as mea-
sured, for example, in a photoelectron of x-ray
experiment. This difference is due primarily to
the unrelaxed final state implied in the HF calcu-
lation. " Which K-shell binding energy is the more
correct one to use in a calculation such as ours
depends on the details of the electron-ejection
process, and on its time scale compared to the
time scale for orbital relaxation in the target-hole
state. To illustrate the magnitude of the effect on
the charge-transfer cross sections introduced by
this uncertainty in binding energies, in addition to
calculations with HF orbital energies, we have
performed calculations where the carbon K-shell
energy is shifted (upward) to give agreement with
the experimental I~. The results from such a calcu-
lation are shown in Fig. 3 as triangles. There is
a noticeable, but not pronounced, effect. A simi-
lar shifting of the neon K-shell orbital energy has
an even smaller effect, as the fractional energy
shift in that case is somewhat smaller (2%).
From the a»(t) amplitudes that we calculate in
obtaining $„, we have target K-shell ionization
cross sections OI «. In particular, in the single-
particle model,
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with the same ease as o'~ «. For these collisions
our E-shell ionization cross sections exhibit the
well-known "increased binding" and "polarization"
effects."' This is illustrated in Fig. 4, where
the ratio 8 =o~z„~(Z~)/[Z~osi «(Z~=1)] is plotted
for Z~ =2 and 3. For the collisions studied in the
present paper, there are deviations of up to 30'%%uo
from the first Born prediction of R =1.
In addition to the charge-transfer-E- shell-va-
cancy production coincidence measurements, the
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FIG. 5. K-shell-vacancy production cross sections. The solid curve in each figure is our theoretical result. The ex-
perimental points are from Ref. 5, except for the solid squares in (a), which are from Ref. 12. The experimental error
bars correspond to the 10% statistical uncertainty assigned in Ref. 5. The projectile-target combinations are (a) H
+ Ne, (b) He++ Ne, (c) Li++ Ne, and (d) H'+ C. The open triangles in (d) are results calculated with the carbon X-shell
orbital energy adjusted to give the experimental K-shell binding energy. Note that the scale on the vertical axis is lin-
ear.
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Ryfdbro et al. experiment also measured K-shell-
vacancy production cross sections. Our earlier
paper" has shown that in the independent-particle
model the E-shell-vacancy production cross sec-
tion is given by
IPM SP SP+ vx = &I, vI+ & e, v'z ~
The cross section o'„~" is for producing a E-shell
hole in the target, without regard to what other
orbitals may or may not be occupied in the -final
state. Also, those final states in which there are
two K-shell holes are counted twice. "The expres-
sion in Etl. (21) is identical to that obtained in the
single-electron model (e „~= e '„z"); the signifi-
cance of this is that for this cross section all mul-
tiple-process contributions cancel in the indepen-
dent-particle model. Note in particular that with-
in the independent-particle model the charge-
transfer contribution to vacancy production 0
~ «
is not the same cross section as would be mea-
sured in a coincidence experiment that measures
0 «. The experimental values' of o«are com-
pared to our calculations in Fig. 5, with the ex-
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FIG. 6. Ratio between charge-transfer-K-Auger coincidences and K-Auger singles. The experimental points are
from Ref. 5, except for the solid squares in (a), which are from Ref. 12. The solid curves are our calculated
ac zz/o vz cross section ratios, the dashed curves our o c~ AM@/o ~zpzM.s t
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perimental uncertainty taken to be the +10@stated
in the Rgdbro et a/. paper. This uncertainty is in
addition to any possible error in determining the
absolute normalization. The agreement is only
fair; it would appear that, compared to experi-
ment, our E-shell ionization cross sections are
in general somewhat small, and our charge-trans-
fer cross sections too large. Another way to illus-
trate this, and another way to view the compari-
son between theory and experiment, is to look at
the ratio oc «/o~+ (or o'o ~r/a vr ). This ratio
is measured directly in the experiment, in terms
of the ratio R/A between coincidences R and sin-
gle Auger electrons &. Note also that the plotted
theoretical ratios o'o «/o'„» give one a direct
picture of the projectile energy and charge depen-
dence of the percentage contribution of charge
transfer to E-shell-vacancy production. This per-
centage reaches as much as 40%, for 400-keV/amu
Li" on neon. The comparison between theory and
experiment for these ratios is made in Fig. 6.
Our theoretical ratio is generally somewhat larger
than the experimental one, particularly for the
higher-energy collisions. This again says that our
charge transfer is too large, and our ionization
too small compared to the experiment. The earli-
er Cocke et al. experiment also measured the
ratio o'c «/ocr, for H'+Ne collisions. (For the
collisions they studied, our calculations give very
little difference between o'o «and o c vz. ) Here
0'~~ is the cross section for total capture from all
shells of the target o'~~ =0«+ a~~. For these col-
lisions the neon L shell dominates. In our calcu-
lation o'~~ is obtained with very little effort beyond
that required for E-shell capture. Our results
are compared to the experiment in Table II; the
agreement is good.
In summary, we have presented theoretical
charge transfer and E-shell-vacancy production
cross sections for collisions of H', He", and Li'
projectiles with neon, and for H+ with carbon.
These results, along with those presented earlier
for O', He", and C" projectiles with argon tar-
gets, provide a set of asymmetric collision cross
sections that test our theoretical methods in their
present stage of development. Taking all of the
experimental-theoretical comparisons as a whole,
the overall agreement is quite good. Our charge-
transfer cross sections do appear to be too large
at high energies, and our K-shell-vacancy pro-
duction cross sections for H' projectiles tend to
be somewhat too small. For the charge-transfer-
E-shell-vacancy coincidence cross sections we
find some cases where the independent-particle-
model cross sections differ substantially from the
single-particle-model results, due to multielec-
tron-process contributions. However, these cases
fall outside the energy range of the Rgfdbro et al.
experiments. We urge that the coincidence experi-
ments be done for 400 to 700-keV/amu Li" pro-
jectiles on neon to test these predictions.
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